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ABSTRACT
Coordinatedcheckpointingprotocol is a simple and use-
ful protocol,usedfor fault tolerancein distributedsystem
on LAN . However, checkpointoverheadof the protocol is
bottlenecked by the link speed. Checkpointoverheadof
theprotocolincreasesevenif only onelink in thenetwork
is of low-speed.In a metacomputingenvironment,where
distributedapplicationcommunicatesoverlow speedWAN,
thecheckpointoverheadbecomesvery large. In this paper
we presenthierarchical coordinatedcheckpointingproto-
col which aimsto overcomethenetwork speedbottleneck.
Theprotocolis basedonthe2-phasecommitprotocol. The
protocol is suitablefor an internet-like network topology,
whereclustersof computersareconnectedvia high speed
link andtheclustersareconnectedthroughlow-speedlinks.
Metacomputingenvironmentruns over similar networks.
We presentsimulationstudiesof theprotocol,andit shows
checkpointoverheadimprovementover that of the well-
known coordinatedcheckpointingprotocol.
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1 Introduction

Fault tolerancecan be usedto save computationwastes
for long runningdistributedapplications.Fault tolerance
throughcheckpointis a convenientmethodusedin many
distributed systems,like distributed sharedmemorysys-
tems[8], Fail-safe PVM [7], MIST [1], Globus [5], the
Legion system[4], etc.

Coordinatedcheckpointingprotocol is a simplepro-
tocol usedin many distributedsystemsfor fault tolerance.
However, thecheckpointoverheadof coordinatedprotocol
increaseswith link latency [9]. Performanceof checkpoint-
ing protocol in systemsdistributed over a wide-arealike
metacomputers,is bottlenecked by the low-speedlinks in
the network. In this paperwe proposea checkpointand
recovery protocol for suchdistributed systems,which is
basedon the well-known 2-phasecommitprotocol. The
proposedprotocol,namedhierarchical coordinatedcheck-
pointing protocol, tries to minimize checkpointingover-
�
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headin distributedsystemsrunningon networks like the
internet. We show, by simulation,that the proposedpro-
tocolachievessignificantreductionin checkpointoverhead
over theconventionalcoordinatedcheckpointprotocol.

In the next sectionwe discussour motivation in de-
signingthe hierarchical coordinatedcheckpointingproto-
col in moredetails. In Section3 we presentthe protocol,
andprovide a sketchof proof of correctnessin Section4.
Wehavesimulatedboththecoordinatedcheckpointingpro-
tocolandthehierarchicalcoordinatedcheckpointingproto-
col. Wepresentcomparativeperformanceresultsin Section
5. Finally, Section6 concludesthepaper.

2 Motivation and Contribution

A globalcheckpointof adistributedapplicationconsistsof
a setof local checkpoints,onecontributedby eachof the
processesin the systemand the stateof the communica-
tion mediumor channel.However, all global checkpoints
arenot consistent.A consistentglobal checkpointor a re-
coveryline is aglobalcheckpoint,wherea messageshown
asreceived by a local checkpointmustbe shown sentby
someother local checkpointin the set [2]. The objective
of a checkpointand recovery protocol is to rollback the
distributedsystemto a consistentglobal checkpointat the
eventof a fault.

Several checkpointand recovery protocol for dis-
tributedsystemsareavailablein literature[3]. Coordinated
checkpointingis one of the early checkpointingmethods
proposedfor distributed systems. This classof protocol
ensuresthat whenever a processtakesa local checkpoint,
all other processesin the systemalso take their respec-
tive local checkpoints. Koo and Toueg discussone such
protocol in [6]. Coordinatedprotocol is popularly used
for LAN-baseddistributedapplicationsfor fault tolerance.
However, checkpointoverheadof coordinatedprotocolin-
creaseswith link latency [9]. In a networked system,for
examplea metacomputingsystem,wherelink speedsare
differentin differentpartsof the network, thecoordinated
checkpointingschemeis bottlenecked by the low speed
links.

The main emphasisin developmentof newer tech-
niquesof checkpointis to minimizecheckpointandrecov-
ery overheads.To addressthe issue,we proposea hier-
archical coordinatedcheckpointing, basedon the coordi-



natedcheckpointingprotocol(alsoreferredin thispaperas
flat coordinated� checkpointing). The protocol tries to re-
ducecheckpointoverheadon clusterednetwork topology.
In theproposedprotocol,we try to avoid explicit coordina-
tion throughoutthe systemduring checkpointingactivity,
anddelegatethe job to onerepresentative process,called
leader, in eachof theclusters.It is thentheresponsibility
of the cluster‘leader’ to coordinatewith the processesin-
sideits clusterandestablishcheckpoint.Theapproachre-
ducesmessagetransmissionover the low speedlinks, and
reducescheckpointingoverhead.We have carriedout ex-
tensive simulationstudiesof both the hierarchicalandflat
coordinatedprotocol underdifferent conditions. The re-
sultsshow considerableimprovementin checkpointover-
headin caseof thehierarchicalcoordinatedprotocol. The
resultswill be discussedin Section5. In the following
section,wediscussthehierarchicalcheckpointingprotocol
basedon the2-phasecommitprotocol.

3 Hierarchical Coordinated Checkpointing
Protocol

TheHierarchicalcheckpointingprotocolis designedfor hi-
erarchicalnetwork topology, like the internet. We define
a clusterasa collectionof computingnodes(‘node’ and
‘process’have beenusedinterchangeablethroughoutthe
paper)connectedvia high speedlinks. The network con-
sistsof several clusters,and computersbelongingto two
different clustersare connectedby slow speedlink. All
nodesare reachablefrom every other nodes. The nodes
areassumedto be fail-safe [10]. All the links areunreli-
able. However we assumethe network is immuneto par-
titioning, i.e., all the nodesin the network areeventually
reachablefrom othernodes.Thecheckpointandrecovery
layer residesin betweenthe communicationlayer andthe
applicationlayer. Theapplicationmaynot beawareof the
clusteridentity of all the nodesin the system,but all the
lower layersdo.

We assumethatthereis only onecheckpointinitiator.
For simplicity in presentingthe protocol,we alsoassume
thatonly onefaultoccursata timeandno faultoccursdur-
ing recovery process. However, theseconstraintscan be
easily overcome,and the requiredmodificationsare dis-
cussedat the end of Section4. During the executionof
theprotocolaprocessassumesoneof thefollowing 3 roles
duringacheckpointingsession.

� Initiator: theprocesswhich initiatesa checkpointing
session.

� Leader: one particular processfrom each cluster
which is responsiblefor coordinatingactivitieswithin
the boundaryof its own cluster, in accordancewith
the instructionsfrom the initiator. Theidentity of the
leadersareknown to theinitiator.

� Follower: therestof theprocessesin thesystem.They
follow instructionsfrom theleaderof its cluster.

Similarly, during recovery the processesassumeone
of theaboveroles.In this case,thefailedprocesstakesthe
role of initiator.

Eachprocessstoresonepermanentcheckpoint.In ad-
dition eachprocesscanalsohaveonetentativecheckpoint.
However, the tentative checkpointsare transient,and are
eitherdiscardedor madepermanentaftersometime. Pro-
cessesmaintaina checkpointsequencenumber(csn), and
it is incrementedby onein every checkpointsession.The
csn is piggybackedoneverycontrolmessages.In addition
eachprocessalso maintainsa booleanvariable in ckpnt,
which indicateswhetherthe processis in the checkpoint
sessionor not. Also eachprocessmaintainsanothervari-
ableepoch to indicatethenumberof timesit hasundergone
recoveryprocess.Theepoch is storedaspartof checkpoint
of theprocess.Thisvalueis alsosentalongwith all control
messages.

Blocking a processimplies that the processis pre-
emptedinto the ‘wait’ state,i.e. it doesnot execute. The
processremainsin the wait stateuntil it is explicitly un-
blocked. We definea policy,

�
, which wheninvokedon a

processblocksits the executionat its first attemptto send
anapplicationmessageto any extra-clusterprocess.Since
all the messagespassthroughthe checkpointlayer, it can
enforcesucha policy. Notethedifferencebetween‘block-
ing’ a processand‘invoking policy

�
’. ‘Blocking a pro-

cess’immediatelystopsits execution.However to ‘invoke
policy

�
onaprocess’letstheprocessexecuteuntil it tries

to sendanextra-clusterapplicationmessage.

Thecheckpointingprotocolis dividedinto two parts,
andboth thesepartsexecutein parallel. The first part of
theprotocolis acoordinatedcheckpointingprotocolwhich
operateswithin the boundaryof the clusters. The cluster
leadersin this part assumethe role of checkpointcoordi-
nator. This part of the protocol follows the well-known
2-phasecommitprotocol. During this part of the proto-
col, the processesin a cluster remainblocked, and they
establisha consistentcheckpointwithin the boundaryof
thecluster. Thesecondpartof theprotocolis alsoa coor-
dinatedcheckpointingprotocol,but theclusterleadersare
the only participantsin this part of the protocol,with the
initiator workingasthecoordinator. Thispartof theproto-
col runsin background.Until theterminationof thesecond
part, a cluster-wide blocking is implementedby virtue of
policy

�
, and the processesare restrictedfrom commu-

nicatingwith processesoutsideits own cluster. However,
processescontinuewith their normalexecutionaslong as
they do not needto senda messageoutsidetheir own clus-
ter. The initiator initiatescoordinationfor bothpartof the
protocol in parallel. In this protocol the initiator process
takesup therole of leaderfor its own cluster. A properas-
signmentof processesof the distributedsystem,suchthat
morecommunicatingprocessesin onecluster, will produce
bettercheckpointperformancein this scheme.Below we
formally presentthehierarchicalcheckpointingprotocol.



3.1 ALGORITHM: Checkpointing

Local Variables:
int epoch � 0.
int csn � 0.
bool in ckpnt � FALSE.

Initiator

role � INITIATOR.� ���
	��	 is an intra-cluster process � .� ���
	��	 is leader process of another cluster � .����������� � my process id.

C1:
block application process.
csn � csn+1.
in ckpnt � TRUE.
send ckpt req to all processes in � ����� � .
wait till receive of ack ckpt req from all
processes in

�
.

send ckpt estb to all processes in
�

.
take a tentative checkpoint.
wait till receive of ack ckpt estb from all
process in

�
.

Unblock application process.
Invoke policy ! on application process.

wait till receive ack ckpt req msgs from
all process in

�
.

C2:
revoke policy ! .
send commit req to all process in � �"�#� � .
make the tentative checkpoint permanent.
wait till received ack commit req from all

processes in
�����

.
in ckpnt � FALSE.

Leader:
(on receipt of ckpt req from the initiator)

role � LEADER.� ���
	��	 is an intra-cluster process � .����������� � initiator process.

C1:
block the application process.
csn � csn + 1.
in ckpnt � TRUE.
send ckpt req to all processes in

�
.

wait till received ack ckpt req from
all process in

�
.

send ckpt estb to all processes in
�

.
take a tentative checkpoint.
wait till received ack ckpt estb from

all processes in
�

.
unblock application processes.
invoke policy ! on application process.
send ack ckpt req to

�$���%�����
.

C2:
wait for receipt of commit req to

�$���������
.

revoke policy ! .
send commit req to all processes in

�
.

make the tentative checkpoint permanent.
wait till received ack commit req from

all processes in
�

.
send ack commit req to &(')&+*,& � *,- � .
in ckpnt � FALSE.

Follower:
(on receipt of ckpt req from

the leader of the cluster)

role � FOLLOWER.����������� � leader of the cluster.

C1:
block application process.
csn � csn+1.
in ckpnt � TRUE.
send ack ckpt req to

�$���%�����
.

wait for receipt of ckpt estb from
�$���������

.
take tentative checkpoint.
invoke policy ! on application process.
send ack ckpt estb to

�$���������
.

unblock application processes.
C2:

wait till receipt of commit req from
�$���%�����

.
revoke policy ! .
make the tentative checkpoint permanent.
send ack commit req to

�$���%�����
.

in ckpnt � FALSE.

3.2 ALGORITHM: Recovery

Initiator:
(failed process)

role � INITIATOR.� ���
	��	 is an intra-cluster process � .� ���
	��	 is leader process of another cluster � .
in ckpnt � FALSE.
if (tentative checkpoint present)

make it a permanent checkpoint.
endif.
rollback to permanent checkpoint.
csn � csn value of the permanent checkpoint.
epoch � epoch + 1.
send rollback req to all processes in � �"�#� � .
wait till received ack rollback req from
all processes in � �����.� .

Leader:
(on receipt of rollback req from the initiator)

role � LEADER.� ���
	��	 is an intra-cluster process � .����������� � initiator process.

if (in ckpnt)
abort checkpointing activity.
in ckpnt � FALSE.

endif



if(msg.csn / csn)
csn � msg.csn.
take a tentative checkpoint.

endif
if ((tentative checkpoint present)

and (csn of tentative checkpoint = msg.csn))
make it a permanent checkpoint.

endif
rollback to permanent checkpoint.
epoch � epoch + 1.
csn � csn value of the permanent checkpoint.
send rollback req to all processes in

�
.

wait till received ack rollback req from
all processes in

�
.

send ack rollback req to
�$���%�����

.

Follower:
(on receipt of rollback req from the leader)

role � FOLLOWER.����������� � leader process.

if (in ckpnt)
abort checkpointing activity.
in ckpnt � FALSE;

endif
epoch � epoch + 1.
if (msg.csn / csn)

csn � msg.csn.
take a tentative checkpoint.

endif.
if ((tentative checkpoint present)

and (csn of tentative checkpoint = msg.csn))
make tentative checkpoint permanent.

endif.
rollback to permanent checkpoint.
csn � csn value of the permanent checkpoint.
send ack rollback req to

�$���%�����
.

Messageswith out-of-context epoch value are dis-
cardedat the messagepreprocessinglayer. The message
preprocessingdirectivesof the received messagesarede-
scribedbelow:

Message Preprocessing:
if (((msg=rollback req) and (msg.epoch=(epoch+1)))

or ((msg=ckpt req) and (msg.csn=(csn+1))))
deliver(msg);

elsif (msg.epoch 01 epoch) drop(msg);
else deliver(msg);
endif

4 Proof of Correctness

Lemma 1: Thepermanentcheckpointsaftera checkpoint-
ing sessioncontainsthesamecsn value.
Proof: Weproveit by induction.As thebasecondition,the
csn variableof all theprocessesareinitialized to thesame
value.Thecsn valueof aprocessis only incrementedonce
at the beginning of eachof the checkpointsessions.For
initial part of the proof, we assumethat control messages

arenot lost or damaged,but canbedelayedarbitrarily, and
no fault occursduringacheckpointsession.

Under faultlesscondition, the tentative checkpoints
do not live beyonda checkpointsession.Undertheabove
assumptionsall the tentative checkpointsarepromotedto
permanentcheckpointsin the commit phase(C2)of the
checkpointingprotocol. By inductionhypothesis,we say
thatat theendof 243(5 checkpointingsession,thecsn value
of all theprocessis 2 . We have to prove that thetentative
checkpointstakenin the 672#8:9<;
3(5 invocationof thecheck-
pointingprotocolaremarkedwith csn valueof 672 8�9<; . The
initiator doesnot move into the commit phase(C2)of the
protocoluntil it receivesack ckpt estbfrom all thefollower
processesin its clusterandack ckpt reqmessagesfrom the
leadersof other clusters. The leaderssendsack ckpt req
only when it hasreceived ack ckpt estb from all the fol-
lowers of its own cluster. Again, all the followerssends
ack ckpt estb only when they have establishedtentative
checkpointwith csn= 6(2=8>9?; . So, at the beginning of
commitphase(C2)of the initiator checkpointingprotocol,
all the followersand the leadershave their own tentative
checkpointswith csn= 672@8A9<; . Similarly, theleaderssends
ack commitreq only after it hasreceived ack commitreq
from all its followers. The initiator terminatesthecommit
phase(C2)only after it hasreceivedack commitreq from
its followersandleaders.Therefore,at theendof 672B8A9<;C3(5
checkpointingsessionthe valueof csn in all processesis
672D8E9<; . Underthegivenassumptionsit is easyto seethat
theprotocoldoesnot fall into live-lock problem.

Now we relax the assumptionthat control message
arenot lost or damaged.It canbetakencareof by timeout
andretransmissionmechanism.Howeverthismaygiverise
to messageduplication in the network. It is easyto see
that the csn valuemonotonicallyincreasesunderthe F�G%H
assumption.messageswith unexpectedcsn value,or out
of context messagescanbeeasilyidentifiedanddiscarded
at the messagepreprocessinglayer. Therefore,relaxation
of 9<IC3 assumptiondoesnot affect theproof process.

Finally, we allow faults to occur during checkpoint
sessions,but assumethatonly onefault occursduringsuch
sessions.Observethatthewholecheckpointingprotocolis
in line with the 2-phasecommitprotocol. Fault may oc-
cur at differentphasesin thewholecheckpointingsession.
Below we enumeratethesecases.

Case1. Processfails before taking the 243(5 tentative
checkpoint.
It may so happenthat someof the processesareal-
ready in the checkpointsession,and someare not.
Processes,which are in the checkpointingsession,
never proceedto commit their 6(2J8�9?;C3(5 tentative
checkpoints,if they have taken any. This is because
the coordinatornever signalsto commit a tentative
checkpointuntil it hasreceivedack ckpt estbfrom all
the processesthat they have successfullyestablished
their 6(2K8L9<;C3(5 tentative checkpoints.Thefailedpro-
cesswill rollback to the 243(5 permanentcheckpoint



andso do the otherprocesses.So, at the endof re-
covery thepermanentcheckpointshave thesamecsn
valueof 2 .

Case2. Processfails afterestablishing672�8M9<;
3(5 ten-
tativecheckpoint.
The failed processmay have failed after sending
ack ckp estb, or before. In the both the cases,with-
out loss of generality, we assumethat some pro-
cesseshave proceededto establish672N8O9?;C3(5 perma-
nentcheckpoint.However, by recovery protocol,the
failed processwill rollback to its 672=8P9<;C3(5 check-
point. Processesin the 672Q8O9<;C3(5 checkpointsession
arealreadyblocked.Therecoveryprotocolachievesa
completecoordination,andestablishes672R8J9<;
3(5 per-
manentcheckpointwith thenon-failedprocesses.Af-
ter completionof the recovery sessionall processes
rollback to their 6(2�8O9<;
3(5 checkpoint(csn valueof
6(2R8S9<; .
Case3. Processfails after establishingits 672Q8O9<; 3(5
permanentcheckpoint.
A processmoves into the commit phaseonly after
all other processessucceedin establishingtheir re-
spective tentativecheckpoints.Someof theprocesses
may have alreadycommittedtheir 672=8T9<;
3(5 tenta-
tive checkpoints,andthereforehave completedtheir
checkpointsession,cannever proceedto commitan-
other tentative checkpointdue to the failed process,
in casea new checkpointsessionhas started. The
processeswhich have not committedtheir tentative
checkpointsare still in the checkpointsession. The
recovery phaseinitiatedby thefailedprocesseventu-
ally forcesprocessesto commit their tentative check-
points,if they have any. Therefore,after recovery all
processesgobackto 6(2�8J9?;C3(5 permanentcheckpoint
(csn valueof 6(2D8M9?; .

Theorem 1: The checkpointswith the samecsn value
form a recovery line.
Proof: Thetentativecheckpointstakenduringacheckpoint
sessionis consistentwith eachotherwithin theboundaryof
acluster, sincetheprotocolfollowedis well-knowncoordi-
natedprotocolwith theclusterleaderbeingthecoordinator.
Also notethat tentative checkpointsof any two processes,
belongingto two differentclusters,remainconsistentdue
to theblocking policy which preventscreationof any new
dependency amongtheprocesses.This impliesthatall the
tentativecheckpointsin acheckpointsessionareconsistent.
Again, the checkpointstaken during a checkpointsession
aremarkedwith thesamecsn value,by lemma-1.

Theorem 2: All the processesrecover from checkpoint
with thesamecsn value.
Proof: Therecoveryprocedureis initiatedat theeventof a
fault andsubsequentrecovery of the failed process.The
failed processassumesthe role of leader. A fault may

occur at any time. We enumeratedifferent casesbelow
andprove that after failure all the processesrolls backto
a checkpointwith thesamecsn value.

� Fault occursduringnormalrunningtimeof theappli-
cation.
Processesroll back to their permanentcheckpoints.
By lemma 1, the permanentcheckpointshave the
samecsn value, andby theorem1, the checkpoints
with thesamecsn valueform arecovery line.

� Fault occursduringcheckpointphase.
The proof is sameto that discussedin thatof lemma
1, with relaxationof the F%G%H assumption.

4.1 Extension of the Protocol

Theprotocol,sofar discussed,considersthat thereis only
onecheckpointinitiator. In casetherearemultiple concur-
rent initiators,eachprocesshasto handlemultiple check-
pointsessionsconcurrently,andalsomaintainsynchroniza-
tion amongthem. We call one of the sessiona primary
checkpoint session, whena processeither initiatesit or is
the first checkpointsessionwhere it gets involved. The
other sessionsare called secondarycheckpoint sessions.
The primary sessionfollows the checkpointprotocol de-
scribedin Section3. It is easyto seethat no processbe-
comes‘initiator’ in asecondarysession.Sinceoneparticu-
lar processin a clusterplaystherole of a leader, a ’ leader’
in its primary session,can not become‘follo wer’ in its
secondarysessions.The activity of a processin its sec-
ondarysessionis to sendacknowledgmentmessages.The
acknowledgmentmessagesindicatescompletionof certain
checkpointingactivity. For example,ack ckpt reqmessage
indicatesthesenderis in checkpointmodeandapplication
processesare blocked. The messageack ckpt estb indi-
catesthatthesenderhasestablisheda tentativecheckpoint.
However, activitiesof checkpointprocessesarealwaysdic-
tatedby the primarycheckpointsessionof a process.But
theacknowledgmentsin its secondarysessionmustbesent
in accordancewith its primary role in order to maintain
consistency. For example,a processbeing‘initiator’ in its
primarysessionand‘follo wer’ in its secondarysession,can
sendack ckpt estbto theleaderonly afterit hastakenaten-
tativecheckpointaccordingto its primarysession.

Recovery from multiple nodefailurescanalsobeac-
commodated,but with slight modificationto the recovery
protocol. Themodificationis not discusseddueto lack of
space.

5 Results and Discussion

We have simulatedthe well-known coordinatedcheck-
pointingprotocol(flat) [6] andthehierarchicalcheckpoint-
ing protocol (hier), with dPSIM [9], in a network setup
wherethe link speedinsideclustersis 10 Mbps. Simula-
tions were carriedout for the caseswhen link speedbe-



tweentwo clustersis 1 Mbpsand100Kbps. Thenetwork
topologyU consistsof 4 clusterseachcontaining8 comput-
ing nodes. The resultsare discussedbelow. Checkpoint
overheadshown are averagedover the numberof check-
point taken. The percheckpointoverheadis calculatedas
thedurationfor whichaprocessremainsblockeddueto the
checkpointingprotocol.

Figure1 showsaveragepercheckpointoverheadvari-
ationfor differentapplicationstypes,with increasingextra-
cluster messagefrequency for hierarchical coordinated
checkpointingprotocol (Hier), undercheckpointinterval
of 100 secs. Averageper checkpointoverheadof the flat
coordinatedprotocol(Flat) doesnot show any significant
variationswith differentapplicationsendfrequencies,and
thereforeonly onecurve is shown (correspondingto send
frequency of 0.5 msgs/sec).Resultsalso show insignifi-
cantvariationsin checkpointoverheadfor differentcheck-
point intervalsfor boththeflat andthehierarchicalcoordi-
natedcheckpointingprotocol,becausepercheckpointover-
headis independentof checkpointinterval. Thecheckpoint
overheadof flat coordinatedcheckpointingprotocol does
not show any variationwith increasein extra-clustermes-
sagepercentage,becausethe protocoldoesnot dependon
thecommunicationpatternof theapplication.Checkpoint
overheadof thehierarchicalcoordinatedprotocolis much
lessthan that of the flat coordinatedprotocol. However,
checkpointoverheadof thehierarchicalcoordinatedcheck-
pointingprotocol is sensitive to sendfrequency of the ap-
plicationprocess,andincreaseswith theincreasein extra-
clustermessagecount.Becausewith theincreasein extra-
clustermessagenumber, probability of sendingan extra-
clustermessageincreasesduring the secondphaseof the
checkpointingprotocol(i.e. duringtheperiodwhenpolicy�

is enforced).As a result,a processis blockedfor longer
period,resultingin increaseof checkpointoverhead.The
checkpointingoverheadof hierarchicalcoordinatedproto-
col tendsto that of the flat coordinatedcheckpointingfor
applicationswith highersendfrequency andhigh percent-
ageof extraclustermessages.Similar trendsarevisible for
networkswheretheextra-clusterlinks areof 100Kbps,and
thereforeis notshown.

6 Conclusion

In this paperwe have presenteda hierarchicalcheckpoint
protocol, which is basedon the well-known coordinated
protocol. The protocol minimizes checkpointingbottle-
neckdueto theslower links in thedistributedsystem.We
have simulatedandcomparedboth the flat andthe hierar-
chicalprotocolfor variousenvironments,andresultsshows
thathierarchicalprotocolsuffers lesscheckpointoverhead
thanthatof theflat coordinatedprotocol.
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